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Abstract: Energy issues are multifaceted and are not limited to power plants, biogas plants or trans-
mission lines. They also include the production, usage and utilisation of batteries and accumulators,
which are increasingly valuable due to, among other things, the decision to develop the production of
electric cars. This article creates new ground by analysing the European Union management system of
batteries and accumulators in the cause–effect context. This paper’s insights have emerged iteratively
based on the theory reviewed and the empirical case—a deep analysis of the Polish management
system of batteries and accumulators. The findings show that the public institutions in the analysed
European Union Member State—Poland—were not ready to create a fully coherent and effective
oversight system on managing batteries and accumulators. It may limit the reliability of the European
Union’s reporting on battery and accumulator management, which is a part of the European energy
policy. The findings make two main contributions: first, they contribute to developing a theory of
energy resource management; second, this article contributes to a further contextual diagnosis of
the comprehensive management system of waste batteries and accumulators, which is an important
part of the European Battery Alliance. Moreover, the avenues for further research emerged from the
present study.

Keywords: energy; batteries and accumulators; European Union; waste; energy resources management

1. Introduction

The development of modern technologies that make life easier for people causes
various environmental threats to human health. Heavy metals, such as lead, cadmium or
mercury, and electrolytes are hazardous not only for people. Simultaneously, the electric
cars industry is growing to create the batteries and accumulators market. Its rapid growth
is limited by low resources—rare earth metals.

Interestingly, the scientific literature on the energy management of waste batteries
and accumulators is limited. In terms of the energy sector, researchers primarily focus on
increasing the technical performance of energy devices. They also show that barriers to
energy efficiency in the studied sectors, such as the cost and risk of production disruptions,
lack of access to capital funding, lack of submetering, play an essential role in explaining
why cost-effective energy investments have not been implemented [1–10]. We define
energy management as the process to achieve energy efficiency through the efficient
usage of resources. This term is related to any organisational activity linked with energy
production, storage and use, including energy from batteries and accumulators. Similar
to the European Battery Alliance, we perceive the necessity to implement the sustainable
battery value chain in Europe, which includes the competitive recycling of batteries and
accumulators [11].

Taking into account the growing importance of batteries and accumulators production
and usage, the Directive 2006/66/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of
6 September 2006 on batteries and accumulators and waste batteries and accumulators
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and the repealing Directive 91/157/EEC (Journal of Laws EU.L.2006.266.1 of 2006.09.26)
imposed on the Member States of the European Union (EU) several obligations to undertake
activities and introduced national regulations aimed at the managing of the waste batteries
and accumulators. The European Union Member States are obliged, among other things,
to introduce a collection and disposal system for waste batteries and accumulators based
on the “polluter pays” principle.

Despite some studies on the energy management of batteries and accumulators [12–20],
there is a research gap regarding how the EU Member States implement Directive 2006/66/EC
provisions. We also point out, similar to Thomann and Sager [21], that although the
compliance of Member States’ activities with the EU policies and laws is the subject of many
studies, the research is often characterised by a strong focus on the legal conformance with
the EU, e.g., [22,23]. However, this focus is insufficiently accounting for the implications of
the EU’s multilevel governance structure. It may lead to an incomplete picture of the EU
implementation caused by its diversity and practice [21].

The study of the Polish system of managing batteries and accumulators fill the above
gap and contribute to further in-depth research on this problem. Moreover, the recently
published study on the Polish management system of batteries and accumulators only
presented the system’s regulations [24,25]. This research goes much further, and it shows
how this system works in practice and the causes of its malfunction. Based on a literature
review and documents from audits carried out by the Polish Supreme Audit Institution, we
aim at answering the following research questions: (1) What was the result of conducting
information and education campaigns to convince Poles of the European Union Directive
requirements? (2) What was the effectiveness of creating a system for collecting used
batteries and used accumulators? (3) What was the effectiveness of the supervision of
public institutions over waste battery and accumulator collectors? (4) Did the entities
operating in the battery and accumulator management system reliably fulfil the analytical
and reporting obligations? The last research question is particularly important. Any lack of
reliability in Polish reporting may limit the reliability of the European Union reporting on
battery and accumulator management, part of the European energy system.

The findings have several implications. They help modify the management system,
which minimises the negative influence of batteries and accumulators on the environment
and enables the recovery of valuable resources essential for the energy system.

The paper proceeds as follows: First, we show the legal framework of managing bat-
teries and accumulators. Next, we provide evidence that the current system did not operate
appropriately, presented by the cause–effect model. Finally, we formulate conclusions and
point out opportunities for further research.

2. Materials and Methods

Our study covered the Polish management system for waste batteries and accumula-
tors. The research used methods and techniques appropriate for the management discipline,
applying the epistemological pluralism strategy [26,27] and seeking the most probable
explanations of facts [28]. Considering the Eckstein typology [29], our research performed
descriptive and explanatory functions of scientific cognition.

First, we based our study on a literature review. We analysed the literature from the
Google Scholar database, taking into account the thematic scope of our research. From
the 130 publications analysed, we chose the ones presented in this article, which helped to
better understand the aim and research problem. We assumed that the literature review
could inspire the study, as Nordqvist, Gardner, Short and Payne underlined [30,31]. Second,
we also analysed the EU Directive 2006/66/EC and the Polish legal norms, which describe
how to organise the batteries and accumulators management system. Third, we also
reviewed the European Commission reports on implementing Directive 2006/66/EC. We
reviewed laws, regulations and EU documents to show the importance of batteries and
accumulators management for the European Union policy related to this segment of the
energy market and its rare earth recovery policies.
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Treib [32] aptly notes that the European Union is marked by a highly decentralised
implementation structure that leaves the Member States responsible for policy execution.
Treib also aptly states that the interest of the EU Member States is not homogeneous. This
fact and the high consensus requirements influence the performance of the EU policies.
The EU leaves specific issues to the discretion of Member States to facilitate agreement.
Therefore, we assumed that the supreme audit institution (SAI) in each Member State
should evaluate how States implement EU policies and regulations, including the EU
Directive about the system of waste batteries and accumulators management. We aimed to
determine the extent to which the supreme audit institutions from the EU member states
examined the management system of used batteries and accumulators. Due to their unique
position in the state structures, SAIs have a broad auditing authority [33–36]. They may
independently confirm whether public administration is ready to create a fully coherent
and effective oversight system on managing batteries and accumulators system.

It is significant for the reliability of the European Union reporting on battery and
accumulators management, being a part of the European energy system. This reporting
system is based on data provided by the EU Member States [37]. Therefore, there is a need
to review and evaluate these data by SAIs, which are subordinate only to parliaments of
the EU Member Stated and independent to executive branches of the EU Member States.

In sum, we decided to analyse the published SAIs’ audit reports, and we analysed
the websites of supreme audit institutions from all the EU Member States to determine
how these organisations examined the implementation of Directive 2006/66/EC in their
countries. Based on this analysis, we found that only the Polish SAI audited the waste
batteries and accumulators system. We analysed the Polish SAI audit reports and SAI’s
final audit report sent to the Polish parliament (SAI analysed the activities of 19 key public
entities in the management of the Polish system of batteries and accumulators in the year
2015–2016 and the first half of 2017 and earlier years when it was necessary to conduct
comprehensive assessments of the system’s functioning under examination).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. The Legal Framework of the Management System of Batteries and Accumulators in the
European Union and Its Member State—Poland

The development of modern technologies causes various threats to the environment
and human health. Heavy metals and electrolytes contained in batteries and accumulators
are particularly dangerous. The EU industry produces 15 percent of the global production
of lead–acid batteries, similar to the EU’s contribution to the global GDP (16–17 percent).
The EU is a net exporter of this type of battery. The opposite situation is in the produc-
tion of other types of batteries. The EU is a net importer of NiCd (nickel–cadmium),
NiMH (nickel–metal hydride), and lithium-based batteries. The volume of NiCd, NiMH
and lithium-based batteries manufactured in the EU is around 5 percent of the global
output [38,39]. The European Commission notes that “approximately 800,000 tons of auto-
motive batteries, 190,000 tons of industrial batteries, and 160,000 tons of consumer batteries
enter the European Union” every year [31]. The European Commission points out that not
all of these batteries are properly collected and recycled at the end of their lives, increasing
“the risk of releasing hazardous substances and constitutes a waste of resources. Many
of the components of these batteries and accumulators could be recycled, avoiding the
release of hazardous substances to the environment and, in addition, providing valuable
materials to important products and production processes in Europe” [38,39]. Therefore,
and due to the need to recover valuable metals, regulations have been introduced in the
European Union that define how to manage waste batteries and accumulators. Directive
2006/66/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 6 September 2006, imposed
several obligations on the EU Member States in this regard and obliged them to introduce
national regulations to minimise the negative impact of batteries and accumulators on the
environment. The EU Member States were obliged, among other things, to introduce a
collection and disposal system for waste batteries and accumulators based on the “polluter
pays” principle, creating conditions for consumers to dispose of waste batteries and accu-
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mulators at specified locations quickly and free of charge. The Directive 2006/66/EC also
introduced an obligation for the EU Member States to monitor collection rates for portable
waste batteries and spent portable batteries and report on the collected collection rates
annually. The Directive 2006/66/EC was based on Art. 175 sec. 1 of the Treaty establishing
the European Community. The Directive 2006/66/EC also indicates Art. 95 sec. 1 of
the Treaty as a basis for harmonising the requirements and labelling of heavy metals in
batteries and accumulators; thus, ensuring the smooth functioning of the internal market
and avoiding distortions of competition within the European Community. The EU Member
States were committed to a minimum collection rate of 25 percent by 26 September 2012,
and 45 percent by 26 September 2016.

The above discussed Directive requires that the European Commission, assisted by
the EU Member States, develop some of its provisions in detail. For example, Commission
Decision 2008/763/EC establishes pursuant to Directive 2006/66/EC of the European
Parliament and the Council, a common methodology for the calculation of annual sales of
portable batteries and accumulators to end-users; Commission Decision 2009/851/EC es-
tablishes a questionnaire for the Member States reports on the implementation of Directive
2006/66/EC of the European Parliament and the Council on batteries and accumulators
and waste batteries and accumulators; Commission Regulation (EU) No 1103/2010 estab-
lishes pursuant to Directive 2006/66/EC of the European Parliament and the Council, rules
as regards to the capacity labelling of portable secondary (rechargeable) and automotive
batteries and accumulators; Commission Regulation (EU) No 493/2012 of 11 June 2012
lays down, pursuant to Directive 2006/66/EC of the European Parliament and the Council,
detailed rules regarding the calculation of recycling efficiencies of the recycling processes
of waste batteries and accumulators.

With the adoption of Directive 2006/66/EC, the European Battery Alliance was
launched in 2017 by the European Commission, EU countries, the industry, and the sci-
entific community. One may seek the roots of this initiative in the following statement:
batteries became a strategic part of Europe’s clean and digital transition and critical enabling
technology, essential to the automotive sector’s competitiveness. Therefore, the European
Commission aims to make Europe a global leader in sustainable battery production and
use [11].

By now, supported by the European Commission and the European Investment Bank,
the European Battery Alliance brings together more than 440 key industrial and innovation
players in the battery value chain [11]. In 2018, the European Commission set a strategic
action plan for batteries, which aims, among others, to secure access to raw materials,
among others, through recycling in a circular economy of batteries [40]. The European
Commission points out that Europe had almost no battery cell manufacturing at scale when
launching the alliance. Europe only accounted for around 3 percent of the world market
and faced a future with a mostly foreign-supplier-dependent EU. Around EUR 100 billion
in investment commitments should change this situation. Following the European Green
Deal, the Circular Economy Action Plan and the Industrial Strategy, the EU has been
working on a competitive, circular, sustainable and safe value chain for all batteries placed
on the EU market [11].

Directive 2006/66/EC was implemented into the Polish legal system by the Act of
24 April 2009, on batteries and accumulators (Journal of Laws of 2020, item 1850) (ABA).

The Act specifies:

• Requirements for batteries and accumulators placed on the market;
• Rules for placing batteries and accumulators on the market;
• Rules for the collection, processing, recycling and disposal of waste batteries and

accumulators.

The purpose of the Act was to:

• Reduce the negative impact of batteries and accumulators as well as waste batteries
and accumulators on the environment by reducing the number of hazardous sub-
stances in batteries and accumulators and the proper collection and recycling of waste
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generated from them, including supporting a high level of collection of portable waste
batteries and waste portable accumulators;

• Harmonize the requirements concerning the content of heavy metals in batteries and
accumulators and the requirements for their labelling;

• Ensure the smooth functioning of the internal market and avoid distortions of compe-
tition within the European Union.

The Act regulates the rights and obligations of entities: (1) placing batteries or accumu-
lators on the market; (2) distributing batteries or accumulators or equipment; (3) collecting,
processing, recycling or disposing of waste batteries or accumulators; (4) using batteries
or accumulators.

ABA assumes that entrepreneurs placing batteries and accumulators on the market
or other products that include a battery or accumulator are responsible for waste man-
agement in the form of waste batteries and accumulators. End users should hand over
collected waste portable batteries and accumulators to collection points (adapted containers
located in educational and commercial institutions, post offices, administration offices, etc.).
Moreover, used batteries and used car and industrial accumulators should be returned
to retailers or wholesalers of batteries and accumulators. Then, these firms deliver them
to the operators of waste batteries and accumulators treatment plants, where they can be
recycled or utilised.

3.2. Implementation of Directive 2006/66/EC in the EU Member States. Official Data and Reality

The evaluation of the EU Directive 2006/66/EC on batteries and accumulators (the
Batteries Directive), which is the only piece of EU legislation entirely dedicated to batteries,
was completed by the European Commission in 2019. The evaluation report of the Batteries
Directive was published on the 9 April 2019. The European Commission concluded that
the Directive has positive results on the environment, promoting recycling and the better
functioning of the internal market for batteries and recycled materials [38,39,41].

The European Commission’s key source of information was the details on collection
rates and efficiencies submitted by the Member States [38]. It made sense to rely on data
provided by the individual Member States, as long as there was a system to verify the
data provided. Such a system has not yet been established [38,39,41]. Meanwhile, one may
believe that no one would make a mistake in establishing and submitting the required data.

The European Commission noticed that, in 2012, the final year of the first reporting
period, 20 Member States had achieved the 2012 target for collection rates of portable
batteries, set at 25%. At the end of the second implementation report, which corresponded
to the 2014 collection exercise, most EU Member States had met or exceeded the target.
However, considering the number of portable batteries placed on the market and of waste
batteries collected for the EU as a whole, the collection rate met the Directive’s 2012 target
(25%) but not the 2016 target (45%). It means that too many waste portable batteries still
end up in the wrong waste stream and are lost [38,41] (see Table 1 below).

The European Commission aptly noticed the problems. The European Union was not
ready to be the undisputed leader in the production, use and recycling of batteries and
accumulators, which would play a key role in the industrial and agricultural production.
Because of the green policy, there are initiatives at the EU level to strengthen the EU efforts
in this area [38,41].

The European Commission assumes that the number of batteries placed on the EU
market will sharply increase in the coming years. It could be caused by the increased global
population, particularly the large and growing population living in cities. Moreover, the
market for electric vehicles in the EU is growing. It is estimated that by 2025, the total
battery storage capacity in the EU will be between 11,500 MW and 14,500 MW. In addition,
lithium-ion batteries, in particular, are considered the primary future storage technology
due to cost reductions and the rapid scale-up of manufacturing capacities [38,41]. Therefore,
it is evident that there is a need to strengthen the management system of waste batteries
and accumulators.
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Table 1. EU and Member States collection rates in the years 2014–2016 (%).

Country 2014 2015 2016

EU 39.4 41.0 43.8
Croatia 19.0 29.3 100.2
Belgium 54.6 55.6 70.7

Luxembourg 65.0 60.2 63.4
Hungary 37.0 43.7 53.1
Lithuania 32.8 42.5 52.7
Czechia 31.5 36.3 52.0
Austria 53.8 55.1 49.2

The Netherlands 45.0 46.0 49.0
Bulgaria 45.3 44.6 48.5
Ireland 32.6 33.2 48.0

Slovakia 66.0 53.0 47.2
Germany 44.2 45.3 46.2
Finland 46.0 47.0 46.0
Sweden 59.0 61.0 45.1

Denmark 44.3 45.6 44.6
France 36.8 38.5 44.5
The UK 36.0 44.0 ND
Portugal 28.0 31.1 41.6
Poland 33.0 38.0 39.0
Spain 36.4 41.4 38.2

Slovenia 29.0 35.0 36.0
Italy 34.1 36.4 35.3

Estonia 22.2 41.9 30.6
Latvia 28.4 25.0 30.0
Cyprus 19.0 27.0 28.0
Malta 21.0 39.4 27.2
Greece 34.4 ND ND

Romania 31.9 20.6 ND
ND—data are not available.

Poland has not achieved the required annual collection levels for portable waste batter-
ies and spent accumulators. In 2014–2016, the collection rate was 33 percent, 38 percent and
39 percent, respectively, while the collection levels required by the Environment Minister
were 35 percent, 40 percent and 45percent. The Polish SAI found that the data about
collected waste portable batteries and accumulators may not be entirely reliable. The Polish
SAI disclosed errors in the Chief Inspector of Environmental Protection reports, which
included data from reports sent by voivodship marshals (local government administration
bodies at the regional level; Poland is divided into 16 regions) [42].

Data on the quantity (weight) of collected waste portable batteries and accumulators,
included in reports sent to voivodship marshals by entities placing batteries on the market
or accumulators, differed significantly from the data reported by entities collecting waste
batteries and accumulators. Data showed by those who collected waste batteries and
accumulators were higher than data showed by entities placing batteries and accumulators
on the market by over 44 percent in 2015 and over 100 percent in 2016, although they should
remain at a similar level. It means that the data shown for several years in the reports
were unreliable. Such a situation may indicate a shadow economy in the management
of waste batteries and accumulators. In addition, those who collected waste batteries or
accumulators remained practically outside the inspection of the Environmental Protection
Inspectorate. The disproportions between data of the masses of collected waste portable
batteries available in the Chief Inspectorate for Environmental Protection and data of
collected portable waste batteries available in the reports of firms placing batteries or
accumulators on the market, as well as data provided by those who collected waste batteries
or accumulators, undermine the reliability of reporting existing in this area. Additionally,
reports on the functioning management of batteries and accumulators and waste batteries
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and accumulators for 2015 and 2016, prepared by the Chief Inspector of Environmental
Protection (CIEP), were not reliable [42].

The success of any project depends, among other things, on the effective obtaining of
information by interested parties. The research showed that the communes implemented
the obligation (introduced by the ABA) to inform and educate the local society on how
to select municipal waste. These activities mainly focused on providing information on
segregating and collecting waste on the commune’s websites and distributing leaflets and
brochures on segregating used batteries and accumulators. A list of collection points of
waste batteries or accumulators in a given region was also made available on the websites
of the regional local government. However, the SAI’s audits did not show the effectiveness
of this information activity. In other words, what percentage of the region’s inhabitants
knew where and how to return waste batteries and accumulators [42].

The SAI found that the required stationary separate collection points of waste batteries
and accumulators (SSCP) were not established in two of nine audited municipalities. Such
points were not established in three municipalities until 2016, while the ABA obliged
municipalities to establish such points from 2013. A share of these above SSCPs in the
process of collecting waste batteries and accumulators was negligible. Six of nine audited
local governments did not collect a single waste battery and a single used accumulator via
the SSCPs [42]. This was indirect evidence of the low effectiveness of the local government’s
information campaign. It was not enough to post information on the municipal website.
Municipalities should analyse whether the information is helpful for local society and
modify information activities if necessary.

Annual reports of communes on the implementation of ABA requirements should be
sources of information on the management of waste batteries and accumulators. Mean-
while, all audited communes did not have information about managing waste batteries
and accumulators because it was a gap in the law. This meant the entities managing this
waste (apart from SSCP operators) were not obliged to submit any reports to municipalities
in this regard. Therefore, the communes did not have complete information on the weight
and quantity of waste batteries and accumulators collected in their area [42]. Meanwhile,
the logic of the management system of waste batteries and accumulators in the situation
of various entities that are part of this system requires the gathering of aggregated data
by municipalities. They could then modify their information policy to better encourage
local communities to segregate waste batteries and accumulators. Sixteen Polish regional
environmental protection offices (PREPO) should play an important role in the battery
and accumulator management system. It was found that these public institutions carried
out audits of entities obliged to apply the provisions of the ACA, but the share of such
audits in the total number of audits carried out by PREPO was negligible and did not
exceed 2 percent per year. PREPO audited entities placing batteries or accumulators. En-
tities responsible for collecting waste batteries or accumulators and authorised, among
other things, for issuing certificates on the weight of collected waste portable batteries and
accumulators practically were outside PREPO’s audits.

Meanwhile, in this area of the battery and accumulator management system, the
supervision of State institutions should be intensified due to the need to counteract fraud
and trade in unreliable certificates. The reason for the inadequate supervision of PREPO
was underfunding, which resulted in staff shortages. Low wages of PREPO employees
could catalyse a significant staff turnover, contribute to vacancies, and, consequently, to
a significant burden of audits of employees of the PREPO inspection division [42]. The
heads of Polish regional local governments (Voivodship Marshals) are another critical
element of the battery and accumulator management system and can audit entrepreneurs
obliged to apply the ACA regulations. From 2015 to 2017 (the first half of the year), the
analysed regional local governments audited such entrepreneurs to a minimal extent. At
the same time, these audits did not cover entities collecting portable waste batteries or
waste accumulators because the ACA regulations made it impossible for Voivodeship
Marshals to obtain information on entities conducting such activities in a given region.
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Therefore, it was not easy to audit entities without knowing their location [42]. This was
another identified severe gap in public oversight over the management of the battery and
accumulator system.

The third public institution overseeing the entities obliged to apply the ACA—Provincial
Inspectorates of the Trade Inspection—correctly supervised the entities placing batteries
or accumulators on the market. The issues of the battery and accumulator market were
taken into account in long-term audit plans. Sanctions against ACA violators were ap-
plied correctly. It should be noted, however, that only operators selling batteries and
accumulators were properly supervised. Inadequate supervision concerns entities whose
activities should serve the most significant possible recovery of metals from waste batteries
and accumulators and protect the environment. Therefore, it is possible to generalise
that the activities of public administration institutions were not conducive to the proper
management of waste batteries and accumulators [42].

Loopholes in the reporting system of entities required to apply the ACA regulations
and the lack of a nationwide database on waste and entities operating on the waste market
reduced the reliability of the investigated Polish management system of waste batteries
and accumulators.

In particular, the reliability of reports submitted to the Marshals of Voivodeships
by entities managing waste batteries and accumulators concerning the mass of collected
waste batteries and accumulators and the achieved collection levels raises concerns. These
data shown in the reports submitted by those placing batteries or accumulators on the
market and by those who collected the waste batteries and accumulators should be con-
sistent with each other. The data from both types of entities differed significantly, even
by 100 percent. Moreover, the reports (prepared by the Chief Inspector of Environmental
Protection in Warsaw) on Poland’s batteries and accumulators management for 2015–2016
were not entirely reliable because of incorrect numerical data in the statements, incorrect
methodology for calculating the coefficients presented in the reports and the selective use
of source data [42]. For example, the annual report for 2016 showed a 26 percent lower
mass of waste batteries and accumulators collected in Poland. In both reports (for 2015
and 2016), the masses of waste batteries and accumulators collected in 16 Polish regions
were incorrectly shown, and the percentage of entrepreneurs who achieved the required
collection level was incorrectly indicated. Doubts were raised by the data presented in
annual reports and collective reports on the masses of waste batteries and accumulators
treated by the waste batteries and accumulators treatment plants. The content of the reports
showed, for example, that in 2015 and 2016, processing plants conducting metal recovery
processes processed the mass of waste batteries and accumulators more than 2.5 times
greater than the mass of all waste batteries and accumulators collected in a given year
in Poland, which is impossible. Surprisingly, waste battery and accumulator treatment
plants showed fluctuations in the achieved recycling levels, calculated as a percentage
of the mass of waste batteries and waste accumulators subjected to treatment processes
to the mass adopted to treat waste batteries and accumulators. In 2015, the level of recy-
cling was as high as 109.68 percent, and in 2016 it fell to 67.79 percent, which in annual
reports was explained by the processing of accumulated inventories of waste batteries
and accumulators (in the case of 2015) and the storage of collected waste batteries and
accumulator (for 2016). Such results and explanations were questionable because of the
requirements of the ACA. According to ACA provisions, waste batteries and accumulators
intended for processing and recycling may be stored for no longer than one year, jointly
by all subsequent owners of this waste. In the annual report of the Chief Inspector of
Environmental Protection for 2015, the mass of waste batteries and accumulators collected
in only one region was under-estimated by 6,622.81 kg, while the annual report for 2016
underestimated the weight of used batteries and accumulators in another region by as
much as 819,258.80 kg. In addition, in the 2016 annual report, the weight of waste batteries
and accumulators exported abroad for processing was underestimated by 400,542 kg [42].
The Chief Inspector of Environmental Protection used the wrong reporting methodology
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and assumed that those who did not submit reports within the time frame specified in
the ACA regulations should be treated such as those who did not achieve the required
collection levels of waste batteries and accumulators [42]. It was a mistake, because it was
evident that one cannot assume the equality between the untimely performance of report-
ing duties and the failure to meet the obligation to collect waste batteries and accumulators.
In order to improve the effectiveness of supervision over the functioning of the battery and
accumulator market, the Polish SAI recommended, among other things, for the Minister of
the Environment to undertake activities in the media, including social media, to enhance
pro-ecological attitudes among citizens. The Polish SAI also recommended solutions to
increase collection points for portable waste batteries and accumulators, particularly close
to households. Moreover, the Polish SAI pointed out the necessity of strengthening the
human resource of the Environmental Protection Inspections [42].The analysis of webpages
of other SAIs from the EU Member States showed that these SAIs did not evaluate data
reliability on the level of collected waste portable batteries and accumulators such as in
the case of the Polish SAI. They also did not review their domestic oversight systems
on the management of batteries and accumulators [43–68]. We believe that, in cases of
unreliable reporting in one EU country—Poland—, there is no 100 percent certainty that
such a situation did not occur in other EU countries. Meanwhile, reliable data are the basis
for developing correct decisions in managing any resources. [69].

4. Conclusions

Usually, energy is associated with the energy industry, nuclear power plants, coal
or lignite mines, wind turbines or solar panels. Meanwhile, batteries and accumulators
also play a massive role in the energy supply system, and the growing market of electric
cars confirms this statement. The importance of the problem was demonstrated by the
numerous initiatives of the European Union aimed at the better recycling of batteries and
accumulators and to develop an innovative, competitive and sustainable battery value
chain in Europe. Interestingly, little is known about the management system of waste
batteries and accumulators and the recovery of rare earth metals. This research was
concerned about how the Member States of the European Union have implemented the
provisions of Directive 2006/66/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of
6 September 2006 on batteries and accumulators and waste batteries and accumulators and
repealing Directive 91/157/EEC (Journal of Laws EU.L.2006.266.1 of 2006.09.26).

The effective functioning of the battery and accumulator management system requires,
firstly, the correct implementation of the provisions of EU law into national laws; then, the
creation of a supervision system for placing batteries and accumulators on the markets
and, then, the recovery and use of waste batteries and accumulators, as well as reliable
reporting on activities. We believe that the Polish regional environmental protection offices
should audit entities obliged to implement the Polish Act on batteries and accumulators.
Moreover, supreme audit institutions should play a significant role in such a system, which,
due to their positions in macrostructures—the States—could comprehensively examine
and evaluate whether the management system of waste batteries and accumulators is
correct. It provides the basis for reliable reporting. In the case of Poland, the supreme audit
institution evaluated the domestic management system of batteries and accumulators. It
showed that the public administration institutions were not ready to create a fully coherent
and effective oversight system on managing batteries and accumulators. The reporting
system was flawed. It might limit the reliability of the European Union reporting, which
is the basis of the European energy policy. We believe that the Polish SAI should expand
its audit scope and evaluate whether the informative activities to create positive attitudes
toward recycling rare metals and protecting the environment are efficient.

Based on this study, we can formulate conclusions expanding the Polish case. The
European Battery Alliance and the European Commission strategic action plan for batteries
adopted in 2018 setting out a comprehensive framework of regulatory and non-regulatory
measures to support all segments of the battery value chain require two basic needs and
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crucial components. First, reliable reporting. Second, a comprehensive system of the
evaluation of management waste batteries and accumulation in each European Union
Member State. We found unreliable data sent by the Polish authorities to the European
Commission. The research also showed that only the Polish supreme audit institution
verified the management system of waste batteries and accumulators. It may raise questions
whether all the EU Member States reliably fulfilled report requirements and adequately
executed the Battery Directive.

The following avenues for further research may emerge from the present study. Firstly,
the present study was based on a review of published studies in Poland. This was a
limitation of our study. An interesting topic for further studies might be to conduct a
study to conclude how reliable were the reports sent to the European Commission by
other countries and the generalisability with statistical reliability. Secondly, practitioners’
readiness to understand and adopt theories in their daily businesses requires practical tools.
While many practitioners have realised the importance of research, the communication
gap between academics and practitioners still exists. Therefore, there is a need to develop
an e-reporting system for managing waste batteries and accumulators with an adequate
validation system. In addition, more research is required to determine why other SAIs did
not review and evaluate the management of their domestic system of waste batteries and
accumulators. It would be interesting to study the influence of framing on the recycling
system in particular countries. We believe that any directives and regulations should be
accompanied by creating appropriate informal institutions according to the logic of the
New Institutional Economy. This study can form a source for an inquiry process in any
country; thus, contributing to a better contextual diagnosis of the stage where the States
improve their recycling systems.
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